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1 - To Be

To Be...
To be alone
Is much like being dead.
To be in love,
Is like flying on wings.
To have friendship,
Is indeed a joy.
But to be alone,
Is a shame
And so, I am shameful
For I will always be alone...
Always and forever...



2 - ALWAYS

ALWAYS
Always forbidden
Is my love.
Always rejected
That's how it goes.
Always being left behind
Is my life.
Always being alone
Is what it's about.
Destiny and Fate
Must hate me so.
As well as
Aphrodite and Eros.
This is the way
It must always be.
For it is the way
My life goes.



3 - ...Love...

...Love...
My love
For you is
Everlasting
Even though you deny it
It is the truth.
You are the one that I
Will always love,
Until the ends of my days,
But even after death and beyond
My love will still all be yours.
I know I may not recieve your love in turn,
For you have another
And I accepted that a long time ago.
That's why
I kept my feelings for you well hidden
Until now
When you and our friend
Tried desperately to get it out of me
And succeeded
For I am a terrible liar.
And now
You know
How I truly feel,
But I have to let you go
To be with the one you are meant to be with,
But, should anything happen,
I will always be here
...Waiting...



4 - Alone... To Get Away From It All

Alone... To Get Away From it All
I am
All alone
On my lonesome,
But that's okay
Because I'm used to it.
My friends have betrayed me
Or left me.
Family is one I rarely fit in with.
So, to the computer I go,
For even if it may not be real,
At least on there,
I can get away from it all
And at least pretend I have actual friends
And an adventurous life.
True, I trust most of the people on it,
But there are only two I trust the most.
And they are the ones that can have true love for the other
And it is indeed
An unbreakable bond.
But, as for me,
I cannot have such a gift.
My heart was given before
And then was broken.
After several days,
I got over it
And my love for him
Was very little.
And now
My heart has gone to another
And I wish it weren't so
For my friends would grow upset if they knew who I loved
And this one is taken
By his true love
And I shall not interfere
For my friends' happiness comes first
As well as my family
And my own
Comes last...  



5 - ...My Love And Pain...

...My Love and Pain...
My love
For you is great
And always
Will be so strong.
I know I can't have
You with me, but
I will still love you forever.
My heart
Can't handle it.
Why must it
Always go to another?
Why hasn't it learned?
You think causing it pain for the first time
Would teach it not to go to
Anyone else at all.
But it does so anyway
As though asking for more pain.
And now it has gone to you,
My friend,
Best friend,
One who was like an older brother to me,
The one I now love with all my heart.
But, like so many before you,
You are taken,
But, unlike them,
Your heart belongs to my friend
And your love is true.
And, so, I shall await you.
I long for the day when you'll come to me
Even if it never does come.
My love for you is too great
And I blame the gods for it.
They seem to take joy
Out of my suffering.
Destiny and Fate
Just lead me
Down a path of loneliness
And pain.
Aphrodite and Eros
Always make me fall in love,



Always having me go to the one
Who rejects me
...Or is taken.
How I long
To be like Artemis,
Athena,
And Hestia
For even Aphrodite
Could not make them love.
And I wish I never loved
For it is great pain
And sorrow...



6 - Love

Love
Love is like a rose.
It is one of beauty
And is filled with joy.
But, like a rose, it can wilt.
It wilts
When in pain
And sorrow.
Anger
Kills it
 As does betrayal.
That is why,
You must hang onto it
And not lose your grip on it.
For it is
A sacred treasure.



7 - The Feather

The Feather
A feather
Gently flies down to the earth
Slowly taking its time.
The wind blows fiercely
Diverting it off course.
Once the winds have calmed,
It gently flies down again.
A feather
Signifies so much.
It stands for
Kindness,
Love,
Friendship
Courage,
Wisdom,
Hope,
And life.
A feather
Is soft to the touch
And is a precious thing.



8 - The Heart

The Heart
The heart
Is a fragile thing.
It's like glass
And can break easily
If not given enough care.
It can love
And it can hate.
Sometimes
It is filled with sorrow
And sometimes
It is filled with glee.
Without it,
We are dead.
And with it,
We are alive.
The heart
Is a gift
That shouldn't go to waste.



9 - Life

Life
Life
Is like a roller coaster ride.
It has its ups
And it has its downs.
It speeds by
Like a racecar.
You could be five years old
And then the next day
You're ninety-seven.
It is one of the things
That causes us extreme pain
And joy.
And from it all,
We gain wisdom
To pass onto the younger generations



10 - Fire

Fire
Fire
Is almost like courage.
When we face our fears,
Something inside us burns
Telling us there's no reason to fear it.
Fire
Is almost like love.
Our desire to be with that person,
Burns and ignites when taken away from us.
And that
Is the way
Of the flame.



11 - My Soul

My Soul
My soul
Is like a dark abyss.
It is one filled with loneliness
And pain.
If you were to look into it,
It'd be completely empty.
It is also pure
And innocent
And longs for true friends
And someone to love
Who would love it back.
It is,
However,
Still filled with hope
Just waiting for those things to happen.



12 - My Life

My Life 
My life
Is a dark one,
It is filled with loneliness
And pain.
My friends betray me
And the ones I love
Hate me.
My life is only about despair
And nothing more.



13 - What You Say

What You Say
You say you're my friend
You say you'll talk to me
You say you'll never ignore me
And you said you shared the same feelings,
But you don't act like a friend
You hardly ever speak with me
You start to ignore me
And you don't share the same feelings I do for you.



14 - Untitled

Untitled 
I gave you my heart
And my soul.
I love you dearly
And I'll never hate you.
You can marry some one else,
You can even betray me,
but, either way,
I'd never hate you.
My love is everlasting
And will go on even after death.
So, rather you like it or not,
I shall always love you forever more. 



15 - Goodbye

Goodbye

I know that you won't admit it

But the facts are

I don't love him anymore.

So, quit saying it over and over

For you are only in denial.

My heart is yours

And only yours.

But your heart

Isn't mine.

Yours belongs to my friend

Even though you say it doesn't,

But you just prove it

By saying you love her

And don't want to

Hurt her.

I won't give up on love,

I never will.

But I know I must give up 

My love for you

And so, 



I shall try to get over it.

I don't want to be alone

And I am only going upon that path

By staying in love with you.

But my heart is still yours,

I just want to let you know that

And, now, I say

Goodbye

For this dagger I hold

Within my very hands

Shall strike my heart

And end this pain,

This loneliness,

And this sorrow.



16 - For You

For You

The sky,

The clouds,

The world,

Is all yours.

I'll give you

Whatever your heart

Desires, for my love

For you

Is that great.

If you want

The Great Wall of China,

Then it's all yours.

The only thing

I won't do

Is give up

My love for you.

My heart,

My soul,

And everything I have

Will always be yours.





17 - Untitled

Untitled

I know

That I am a pain

And that I should go,

But I can't

Bring myself to do so.

It seems Love

Controls me

For even my mind

Can no longer fight it.

My heart

And mind

Have now joined.

They both

Won't let you

Out of my life.

Now I'm

Even more trouble.

And, so,

I ask

Of you



To please forgive

Me ahead of time

From any trouble

I may cause.



18 - ~*Save Me From This Darkness And Pain*~

~* Save Me From This Darkness And Pain *~

Save me

Right now.

Save me

From this darkness

And pain.

Make it all

Go away.

I don't want it,

Not anymore.

I just want it

To go away.

But it

Won't leave!

Forever

I will always

Be alone

And betrayed.

With no one

To truly love

Is the way it goes.



No true friends,

No one to truly trust.

There are very few

To tell you the truth.

I do trust easily,

But there are only two

I trust the most.

It's not you

Or anyone else,

It's just

After being betrayed so many times

You kind of

Put up a barrier

And truly trust

Very few.

And that is

How it will always be

For it seems

No one can

Save me

From this darkness

And pain.



19 - Untitled

Untitled

My love for you

Has been revealed.

The whole world

Now knows it all.

I hope no one

Is angry with me

But, if that is so,

I apologize deeply.

I did not want it to happen,

It was completely unintentional,

But it has

And there is nothing I can do.

I leave you and her

All the time

Only because

When I see you two together

Kissing,

Hugging,

Anything of that sort,

My jealousy begins



To overwhelm me

And I know not of

What trouble I may cause

From it all.

So, let me be

So I can cope with this

Outrageous jealousy

And not cause pain

To you and her.

I've said it before

And I'll say it again,

My friends' happiness

Comes first

And my own

Shall always come last.

And that's

The way

It goes.



20 - ~*Farewell*~

~* Farewell *~

I run

Down the tunnel

Towards the dim light,

But as I go,

The light

Just becomes dimmer

And goes farther away

Until...

It disappears

And I stop running

For I am lost

In darkness

Forever.

For there is no hope

And only sorrow

For I've lost it all

Because I've given up.

I've given up

On even trying.

On even waiting.



And now

I stand here

All alone

In the darkness

With a dagger

Within my hand

Pointed at my heart

For that is

What has given me

My grief,

Pain,

And sorrow

And I

No longer

Wish for it

To go on.

And, so,

I say

Farewell,

My friends...



21 - Always In Love

Always In Love

I'm always in love,

But I never get the same thing in turn.

I was always alone,

Then I met you.

First it was friendship

That I felt for you.

Then it turned to something

Like one the bestest friends would have.

You had turned out

To be like an older brother to me.

Then...

I fell in love with you.

But you were taken,

And I knew this well.

So, I never went after you,

For the one you were with

Was my dear friend.

Then you two broke up

And I told you how I felt.

But even then



You were taken

By yet another friend.

Then you left her

And I asked you

The question I had felt

I so long wanted to ask.

I asked

If you'd 

Go out with me

And you replied

Saying you'd think about it.

And, yet, you can say yes

To any other girl

Right away

If she's one

You don't know as well as me.

Then I find out

That you're going out with someone else.

And you know what?

I told her everything.

My love for you

And the fact that you may leave us both.

She maybe my friend,



And you two may be going out,

But I'm tired of waiting

And, yet, I still love you...



22 - ~*I Love You So*~

~*I Love You So*~

I call for you.

You are the

Only one

For me.

I love you so.

Forever

You will always be in my

Heart

Beyond death or life.

I will always

Love you.

I cannot give

It up.

I'm too stubborn

And too in love.

You cannot

Leave me behind.

I love you

Too much

To give up.



You may leave,

I won't let you.

I'll pray for you,

I truly will.

If you must go,

Then I ask to go with you.

Or even better,

My life shall be in place of yours.

I love you so.



23 - ~*You Cannot Leave*~

~*You Cannot Leave*~

You cannot

Simply leave me behind

Not like this.

I love you too dearly.

I cannot live on,

Not without you.

I won't

Let you go

Forever.

You cannot die,

I won't let it

Happen.

I will forever

Pray for you to live.

I cannot be

With you for love

So at least let me

Be with you

For friendship

If nothing more,



But you cannot die.

I love you

Too much.

I know that,

But, still,

You cannot

Leave this world.

You cannot

Leave me behind.

...I...

Love you

Too much

To let you go.

And, so,

I go to bed

And I pray for you

For you cannot leave...



24 - Untitled

Untitled

You can't

Leave me.

Your death 

Would be

Too unbearable.

I simply

Cannot live

Without you.

You are simply

Too great!

The perfect guy

That I've been

Searching for

Forever.

To lose you

Would be like losing

A part of my soul.

I just

Would feel

So empty



Without you.

So you must

Have strength

And fight

To live.

I know

You can win!

Your will

Combined with

My prayers

And so many 

Others can

Pull you

Out of this

Victorious!

I pray

For you to live.

I pray

To die with you

At the same time

If you must go.

And I pray 

For my life



To be taken

In place

Of yours.

And I will

Forever love you,

No matter what.



25 - ~*My Love And Dreams*~

~*My Love And Dreams*~

I dream

Of you

Each and

Every night.

And I

Am always

In an

Enchanted angel

Form, 

Dressed elegantly

With a pure white gown

That reaches my knees,

With soft

Snow white

Angel wings

Coming from

My back,

And I am

Always barefoot.

You are



Either

In bed,

Sleeping peacefully.

Or on your computer,

Chatting,

Rping,

Gfxing,

And working

On your site.

In your sleep,

I kneel down

Beside you

And kiss you

On the forehead,

Whispering to you

Encouragement

And my love

For you.

On the computer,

I go to you

And place my hand

Gently

Upon your shoulder,



Whispering gently

In your ear,

Telling you

You will live.

Then you

Place your hand

Over my own

And say something

But I cannot hear.

I tell you

Something else

Then you

Turn around

And stand up.

You pull me

Into a hug

And I hug you back,

Beginning to cry.

You put your hand

Underneath my chin

And gently tilt it upwards

So that our eyes meet.

And then...

You kiss me



Upon the lips.

And I

Wrap my arms

Around your neck,

Enjoying the kiss

And wishing it'd

Never end.

But...

I wake up

And realize

'Twas only a dream and

Only within my dreams

Can I truly hold you

And kiss you,

Showing you

How much

I love you.

And I long to

Share these things

With you,

But, alas,

I cannot

For you will always



Be taken,

But I will always

Love you.



26 - ~*Love's True Light*~

~*Love's True Light*~

I sit down

Upon a tree branch

As an angel.

I watch 

The people

Go by

The coffin.

They cry

And hug

One another

As they

Lie flowers

Upon the coffin.

The very skies

Open up

And cry

Along with

The people.

I try

Holding back



My own tears,

But fail

Miserably,

I cry

For you

For you're gone.

And I wish

It weren't so.

But I will always

Love you

For as

Long as I live.

You are the only one

For me.

I cannot go on.

Without you,

I am weak.

And so,

I fly

To the

Heavens.

I do

Love you.



I see you

Right there,

Frowning.

I smile

At the sight of you

And I

Run to you.

I hug 

You,

So glad to

See you.

You hug me back

And tell me I should've gone

On and moved on

With my life.

I say no,

I couldn't,

Not without

You in my life.

I am weak

And fragile

Without you

At all.

And this is the way



That I saw fit.

At least now

I can be with you

Because even death

Cannot take

You away.

You say I shouldn't

Have done it.

But I

Don't care

Because I'm

With you now.

My love is

True

And strong.

And it will always

Be like that,

I can promise you that.

I won't let death

Seperate us.

I've told you

Many times

That you are



The only one

For me.

So give up

On making me

Go on

With my life

Because it

Isn't happening.

Call me stupid

And stubborn

For not

Doing so,

But I

Cannot control

My heart.

It falls

In love

With whoever

It wants.

It just

Happens to be

It wants you

And won't

Let you go.



I'm sorry

For all

Of my trouble.

I should leave,

But I can't

That's why

I'm here

With you.

I truly

Do love you.

I can 

Even define

True love.

It's when you

Cannot stop

Thinking about

That special 

Someone.

It's when

You constantly

Worry for them

When they aren't

With you



For even a 

Few minutes.

It's when

You feel

Your heart 

Speed up

At just

The slightest touch

Of their hand

Or when they

Just merely

Give you

A smile.

It's when you

Pray for them

To live

To be old

And that they die

Of old age

While they're in

Their sleep

So they 

Don't feel

Any pain.



It's when you

Pray that

If they must

Die, that you

Die at

The sametime

So that

You may

Stay with them

And that

Not even death can

Take them

Away from you.

It's when you

Pray that

Your life

Be taken

Instead of theirs.

It's when you

Will still

Love them

No matter

What they do



Or say.

True love

Is just

Undescribable,

But when

You have it,

You will know.

And that is why

I know my love for you

Is strong

And true.

The scene fades

And now

We are

Both happy,

Living in Heaven

With one another.  



27 - Untitled

 Untitled

'Tis not love

That is cruel,

But Lady Destiny

Who guides my future

To tormoil.

To make me love

One that is thy dear friend

Who does not love me at all.

I loved thee

For several a month,

But I knew

'Twas forbidden

And thee

Dids't not love me.

'Twasn't 'till

Yonder day,

That I met

And fell in love

With another.

And now thy heart



Is twisted 

In twain

Knowing naught

Who to love.

'Tis the dear one

Who rejects me so

Or the one 

Who shows

His dear appreciation.

The one I have

Longed for

And loved so long

Or the one

Who dids't now

Give my heart

New joy.

I knowest naught

Who to choose.

O cruel Destiny,

Why must thee

Be so

To lay 

A terrible fate



Upon me?



28 - Untitled

Untitled

I don't like it

Not one bit. 

Why must my life

Be so?

Why can't I have

It back to the way

It used to be,

So happy?

I don't want it now,

Take it all back.

There was only one

For me.

I don't want you all, 

Not at all,

So go and leave me be.

I just want one,

The one I loved.

Forever they had

My heart!

I denied it,



Said I didn't

Love them

Anymore,

But that was just

A lie

To fool me.

And my heart

Knew so much better.

I stand here now

As the wind blows,

Gazing at you

And I say

My final words

That are but truth

"I truly do

Love you..."
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